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Electric Road to Maryland
Town in Hands of Court

According a dispatch from Baltl
more Charles F Gadsfoller has been
appointed receiver for the Washington
Berwyn and Laurel Electric Railroad
generally known in Washington as the
Maryland lino of tho Washington Roll
way and Electric Company

The receiver was appointed s the re
suit of a petition filed in the United
States District Court at Baltimore

The bill of complaint was filed at tha
instance of the Guardian Savings and
Trust Company of Cleveland Ohio trus
tee for the railroad company In the
petition the Cleveland Trust Company
seeks to recover principal and interest
on en Issue of KQM0 in bonds

in th aggregate to 389621 These
bonds wore secured by a mortgage on
the property and the receiver is given
authority by the court to sell the

in case bonds and interest are not
paid within five days

The Maryland Use was constructed
years ago by Maryland and West

ern capital It was part of tho plan
formed about fifteen years ago to unite
Baltimore and Washington by an electric
railway which was stopped because of
lapk of capital and the groat cost of
bridging the Patapsco River just beyond
Laurel The road constructed out
of Baltimore to EHIcott City and that
branch has since become the property of
the United Railways Of Baltimore

From the Washington end the tracks
were laid down to Borwyn and six years
ago it was continued to Laurel The line
has been operated under lease first to the
City and Suburban Railroad of this city
and then to the Washington Railway and
Electric system The local corporation
has no interest in the line other than
its control as tho operating company

It is understood that the major part
df tho revenues of the property were
oaten up in the cost of operation leaving
practically nothing with which to meet
the obligations of the company In case
the property is sold at auction it is prob
able that the Cleveland Trust Company
may bid in the property at a price sum
clent to satisfy the bonds and that some
working agreement will be entered Into
with the local railway company to oper-
ate it as heretofore

ORDERS PEOPLE TO

Mndrlz in Nicaragua Simulates Wey
cr In Cuba vIBfti

President Madrtz of the de facto gov-
ernment at Managua has adopted stern
measures to stamp out insurgency in
western Nicaragua By his direction Se-
bastian Salinas commandant of the Ma
driz forces at Grenada has established
the system of concentrating the epople
of the disaffected district In cities
they can bo more easily watched He Is-

sued the following order to the people of
Grenada

Within twentyfour hours from the
present moment all inhabitants of the
Mbmbacho ridge shall assemble at Gre-
nada without distinction or age or sex
Persons not complying with this regu-
lation will regarded as revolutionists
and treated as such

B 0 ORDERS 5000 CARS

Road Preparing for Fall Business
Indicate Prosperity

Baltimore July Baltimore and
Ohio announced today that it has plarrd
orders for 2000 boj cars o Jjt000 pounds
capacity 2000 steel coke cars of 100000

pounds capacity and within the next few
days will let contracts for 1000 lowside
gondola cars of 100000 pounds capacity

The Valuable Match
From the Chicago News

There was a loud splash and a mo-

ment later a dripping head appeared
above the waves On the end of the
dock was a stevedore nonchalantly light-
ing his pipe

Help man cried the chap in the
water Cant you see I am overboard-
I cant swim

How oftwi you been asked
the stevedore shielding the flickering
match from the wiind

Once I believe but hurry up man
Give rae a hand

You wait You have two times yet
to go down and I have only one match
Ill catch you on the last trip

The Kitchen Sink
An eminent physician said If I am

called into case of diphtheria the first
thing I look at is the kitchen sink The
dangers arising from a badly kept sink
cannot be exaggerated nor can any
gree of care in avoiding thorn be con-
sidered extreme The wastepipe from
a kitchen sink says Farm and Home
should have boiling water and ammonia
or washing soda poured down It each
day At least once a wqek it should be
treated to a dose of some good

such as chloride of lime

One of the newt rosettes for millinery use is
made of flowers which are first sewed into a
haln and then wound round tbe hat

Munxons
Paw PiUs are un
like all other laxa
tives or cathartics
They coax the liver

activity by

They do not scour
do not

they do not weak-
en but they do
start all the secre
tions of the liver
and stomach in a

that soon puts
u these in a

condition
and corrects consti

In opinion constipation
is responsible for most

which is a sewer When this
becomes the whole

becomes poisoned causing biliousness in-

digestion which often
rheumastism and kidney ail-

ments No woman who
or liver can ex-

pect to a clear complexion or enjoy
health

Munyons PawPaw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach liver and nerves They
invigorate instead of

blood instead of impoverish-
ing it enable the

the nourishment from food that is
into it

are soothing and stimu-
lating the bowels tc act

physic Price 25 cents
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HOBBIES OF WA SHING TOftlANS

I

No 31 Bernard It Green
would admit it in so many worts

but Supt Bernard R Green of the Con-

gressional Library takes especial pride
in looking after tho welfare of his

charges particularly among these be-

ing the National Congressional Library
and the new National Museum

He likes to have them as complete and
perfect as planning and a multitude of
manufacturers catalogues and samples
can make them barring some trivialities-
In the way of finances occasionally
caused by Congressional retrenchment

I really am he vouch-
safed I dont hunt and I dont fish and
my automobiling Is zero because I have
no machine and I dont impose on my
friends who have And e to collections

dont make a collection of big sticks-
I am really a negative quantity you see

My literary collection likewise would
not furnish an item for The Washing-
ton Heralds hobby gallery for I have
none and I likewise dont draw on the
generous collection hero in the library
No not even on tho Congressional Rec-
ord

Despite this negative outline tho su
porintendait is as before stated greatly
devoted to the care of the buildings under
his supervision If there is a new mold-
ed figure to be placed near this corner
he just where to obtain the de-
sign appropriate and if there is a set of
old railing to be replaced he also can lay
his hand on a fitting sample of the sub-
stitute that along with being service-
able will equally fall in with the pre-
scribed order of things
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B II GREEN

It might bo noted also that the
in his devotion to the proper

supervision of his work is oblivious ol
the clock when a detail has to be worked
out

t i

super-

intendent
¬

REAL LIFE DRAMAS

Qh the longwinded bore journeyed into a store where the
merchant and clerks were all busy and he told an old tale that
was moldy and stale and made all the listeners dizzy and he hum
med and hawed and he droned and he pawed and no one rejoiced-
at his sally and the foolkiller came and climbed onto his frame
and planted him out in the alley Oh the orator rose and he talked
through his nose and he screeched like a vane on a steeple and
he pounded the slats of the vfle plutocrats and he wept oer the
woes of the people and the ills we endure and the griefs of the
poor had filled him with sorrow and dudgeon then the foolkiller
came and got onto his game and swatted him once with a bludgeon
Oh the man who sings bass through a hole in his face insisted all
evening on roaring he rended the limbs of our favorite hymns
his voice nearly ripped up the flooring in vain did we hint that
hed do well to sprint he said he would sing Annie Laurie and
the foolkiller yelled as the singer he felled and buried his lungs in a
quarry WALT

GwrlaM 10 by George MattSew Adams
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lUllS AMBROSE CLARK
DMgbto of Preddent Stokes of tbe Manhattan
Uf loeoranoe Company who has been run-
ning hone undo tie name of Mr Stokes Her
secret would hare safe bad it not been fer an
weyont to one of her star performers Ree aUr
during UK running of the lodepeedenee Steeple
these of Sbccsebttd Bar her entry Bird of Flight
atuiflbted over jump aad fell The animal was to
badly injured that it had to be killed

Wnttersona Son Arraigned
Kingston N Y July 7 Ewing Wat

terson son of Col Henry Watterson the
Louisville editor was arraigned at Sau
gertles today on a charge of assault In
the first degree He waived examination-
to appear before the grand jury

are there will be no opposition to
having him dcfclared insane and commit
ted to the Stat hospital Michael J
Martin whom Watterson shot in the
formers saloon without cause July 1 is
recovering

Missouri to on Liquor
Jefferson City Mo July 7 More than

5 per cent of the voters in thirteen of
Missouris sixteen Congressional districts
have signed petitions for the submission
of a Statewide prohibition amendment to
tho constitution at the Statt election this
year more than complying with the intia
tivevand referendum law Only St Louis
three Congressional districts have failed
so far to file enough signatures

Bailey for Poindexter
Dallas Tex July 7 United States Sen

ator Joe Bailey tonight gave out a pre-
pared statement unequivocally indorsing

Poiridaxter for governor Bailey
will deliver a number of speeches between
now and the primary election on July 23

Symptoms
From the Sketch

The Victim describing certain palpita-
tions At times 1 think its the eart
and then I think its spasms and some-
times I think it must bo the lodger up
stairs

Best Intentions
Prom tfas Leader

Mamma Jnnny what is the baby yell-
Ing ab6ut

Johny Nothin1 I Jest took his milk
showed him how to drink it

Ten thousand Egyptian quails vera recently
shipjed to Lcadoa ia one cprdgnmant
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BAD INDIAN DEAD

Chief Joe Cnpllnno Mnile Trouble In
the Canadian Northwest

Victoria B C corrwpoBdcBce Nw York S n
Chief Joe Capilano Is deed Ho was

by constant assertion of that place and
eventual recognition by all the tribes of
this province chief of all tho Indian na-
tions of the Canadian Pacific Coast He
had acquired just sufficient whltemans
learning to bo dangerous and was known-
as the most persistent and dangerous
native agitator in the country

His latest adventure in Intrigue was
the abortive uprising on the Upper Skeena
immediately after the closing of naviga-
tion last October The Upper Skeena
tribes had many months before come to
him for advice and had paid him J40CO
for his counsel He told them that the
white man had n defenslble title to
their ancient territories never having
won them by conquest or got them by
purchase or by treaty

The native inhabitants were strictly
cautioned however to make no hostile
move until winter had sealed the water-
Ways by which only at present access is
gained to the country In disturbance
The white men got a police force
through however although with great
difficulty and the rebellion was nipped
before Itwas fairly begun

Not long ago Chief Joo Capilano
a delegation of Siwash chiefs whi

visited the King at his palace of Buck-
ingham and laid before his majesty
what they contended to be thoir rights-
as to hunting and fishing

Capilano was the convenor of several
notable conventions of the coast Indians
and the Indians of the near Interior
upon all of whom he impressed his
strong personality and with them exer
cised great influence His death was
due to tuberculosis of tho throat and
upper lungs and had been for some time
anticipated

Imagine Jacks Feelings

He what do you think
of the engagement ring I sent you
Doris

She delightedlyWhy I think it is a
beauty very handsomest one I
ever had given me
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Miss Fawn LIpplncut has got one o
them newfangled pianners an kin play

with one foot Uncle Niles
Turners nenhew Is here fromth State
0 Washlnton an he says th apples
Sit so big out ther that they have
peel em with a sod cutter

Redo White
These unfermented Juices

make a delicious refreshing bene-
fiting beverage Nonalcoholic May

used or diluted with car-
bonated water Per bottle 50 cents
Per 00

ToKalon Wine Co 614 1Ah1T
PHONE MAIN 993
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State Assessment Shows a
Gain of lOG4j490

MEANS ADDITIONAL TAXES

City Council May Lower Rate Before
September However Miss Isabelle
Hunter Bride of T Mark Cragg j

Young Girl Dlea of Mosquito DUe
on News Notes-

F Clinton Knight 03 meg street Alexandria
Vs Is authorized agent and carrier for The Wash-

ington Herald The Herald will be delivered dailj
and Sunday to any address in Alexandria for 40

cents A month

6 King Street

Alexandria July 7The new State
assessment just completed by Assessor
James B Fitzgerald has been submitted
to the Corporation Court It shows an
increase over 1006 to 10 H49Q The total
assessment taken amounts to 5103691
while In 1905 it amounted to 1630075

The assessment on most of the property-
In the city has been largely increased
which will mean additional taxes for
property Some however remain
unchanged and some regarded as being
high were reduced The new aseosamemt
will becovife operative with tho next pay
meut of State taxes in December

The present city tax rate is 100 on
100 It is believed that between now

and the time for the payment of the next
olty taxes the city council will reduce
the present rate In addition to the city
tax thera is a State tax of 3S cents on
the 109 bringing the total taxes up to
228 on the i

A pretty wedding took place at 815
oclock tonight at Methodist Episcopal
Church South when Miss Mabel Isabelle
Hunter daughter of Mr and Mrs John
C Hunter of Fairfax County became
the bride of T Mark Cragg a wellknown
letter carrier The ceremony was

by a large gathering of relatives
and friends and was performed by Rev
H M Carter poster The bride was
attended by her sister Miss Bertha Hun
tor and the bridegroom had for his beet
man Elmer Mudd The Ushers were
Alvin Powell of Alexandria Howard
Truax Fairfax County William E Dun
nington and W O Murray of Wash
ington Following the wedding Mr and
Mrs Cragg departed for a Northern trip

Miss Muriel Wettoa sixteen years old
daughter of Thorns P Weston is dead
as a result of being bitten by a mosquito

While in her yard a week ago Miss
Weston rag bitten on her chin A few
days later a boll developed and the
young woman suffered considerable pain
Physicians decided that an operation
wouid be necessary The place on her
chin had become infected which resulted
In blood poisoning Her death came late
last

Miss Weston was a native of Congarae-
S C She lived with her parents at Ole
Queen street Her funeral will take place
at S tomorrow afternoon
St Pauls Episcopal Chun ReV p
Phillips rector will conduct servteos
The body will be shipped to Congarea
for burial

After transacting a small volume of
business today the July term of the
United States Court for the Eastern dis-

trict of Virginia Judge Edmund Waddlll
presiding adjourned for the term

Samuel Walker a negro guilty
to the larceny of a watch from the
government reservation at Fort Myer and
was sentenced to serve three months In
Jan The petit jury was adjourned over
until September 20 next when condemna
tion proceedings against certain land at
Occoquan will be considered-

A verdict for 5000 was awarded by a
jury in the Circuit Court for Alexandria
County m the case of Groves vs The
Southern Railway Company The object
of the suit was to recover damages In
the sum of 10000 for the death of
Groves who was killed last year at Po-
tomac Railroad yards Alexandria County-

A charter has been granted by the
State corporation commission to the
Mackay Company Incorporated
don Alexandria County The sum of
10060 is named as the maximum capital

stock with a minimum of 100 The ob
jects are painting and waHpaparing busi-
ness Tho officers are Robert E Mackay
president Rahway N J H L Van
Auken secretary Washington Charles-
I Slmms Washington

Funeral services for George W Hyde
were hold at 2 oclock this afternoon
from Wheatleys undertaking chapel
Rev Father L F Kelly of St Mars
Catholic Church officiated Pallbearers
were Robert W Cline W A Henderson
James W Chauncey R Norris Will
iam H Humphries and Frank

Harry Carte a negro youth was

charge of stealing 170 from
Mary Reynolds a negro The de
nlgd the charge Mary was positive he
entered her place and stole the money
He will be sent to the reform school
where he was formerly an inmate

The body of Mrs Mary Sipple who
died in Washington will be brought here
tomorrow afternoon for burial She was
tho wife of Charles O Sipple this city
and a former resident She is survived
liy her husband one son and a daughter-

A delegation of members of Myron M
Parker Lpdge of Masons of Washington
tonight paid a ratornal visit to

Jackson Lodge this city The
witnessed the conferring of the

master Mason degree on a candidate-

A umber of ministers will shortly hold-
a meeting to protest against the exhibi
tion of the Reno fight pictures It is re
ported that Mayor Paft has said he will
forbid the exhibition

The Civic Improvement League will
give its first annual excursion tomorrow
to Marshall Hall Many tickets have
been disposed of and the affair promises-
to be a success

John A Rice has been elected delegate
to the national convention of Eagles
which meets in St Louis the latter part
of this month He was chosln by the
local aerie

Bargain Rates
From Judge

Howeil Does your wife care anything
about baseball

never did until one day
when she heard me say that they were
going to play two games for one admis-
sion
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AN INDIANA mSURGENT

SENATOR A J IJEVEniDGE
Who caned on Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay

ROOSEVELT PROMISES
TO HELP BEVERIDGE

Continue One

something to say before he departed As-
h took the train to New York he said-

I never give interviews gentlemen
During the whole of my eleven years
In the I have never given out an
interview for publication Anyway it is
not good for ma to say anything after
visiting Col Roosevelt He must tell
you all

There wore other guests at Sagamore
Hill today Senator Thomas Carter of
Montana came for a few hours Win-
ston Churchill tbe author and progres-
sive traveled all the way from New
Hampshire with John Bats and Robert
Bass to toll the colonel what IB doing in
a political way In the home Stated Rep
resontatlvo Hamilton Fish jr and
James R Sheffield of New York com-
pleted tho list

Senator Carter was the most pictur-
esque figure physically that has come
to town this session

Said Him Visit Was Social
His transparent white beard and the

coat tails of his gray frock fluttered in
the breeze that blew in from the bay
while he stood and said that visit was
purely social and that no political stg-

nlflcanco could be attached to The
Senator said that it was a sort of a
rehearsal of the retrain in WOO when
Col Roosevelt came to help him in Mon-

tana Mr Carter hummed It softly
The IrUi and Ute Datch-
Tkejr ifeat MM t to mcb-
Bttt bMK for the ScftwHatriaa

The Western politician did not put
much stock in the insurgent movement
so far as the is concerned He said
that out there you dont hear the talk
of a split in tho Republican party that
you do in those parts His constituents

nd he Is mighty thick with Senator
Aldrlch are pretty well satisfied with the
thrift as a whole and while folks in the
East regard the wool schedule as a
crime they consider it wholly satisfac-
tory in Montano because they raise tha-
sfeogp v

About Clmmp Clnrk
Did you read Champ darks predic

tion of an overwhelming Democratic vic-
tory the Senator was asked

Oh yes he replied but I havent
anything to sy about that Champ
Clark is a prophet you know Im not

I do want to said
Senator Carter that President Taft Is
growing steadily in good repute Jn the
West and that the present Congress was
one of the best producers since the civil

warDo you think that there is any pos-
sibility of a brook between Taft and
Roosevelt K

1 see no danger of it was the an
swer The colonel will have more of a
soothing influence than anything else I
think

Is tlie colonel In fighting trim
Oh say now said the Senator hes

always in fighting trim and you know
it

Candidate for Reelection
Before he went away Mr Carter re

marked that hes a candidate for reeleo-
tion to the Senate and that Mr Roosevelt
spoke of his fine work on the postal sav-
ings bank bill recently t

Winston Churchill and the Bass broth-
ers were the last to depart Robert R
Bass is a candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination In New Hampshire and Mr
Churchill Is trying to help him land the
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The Czarevitch whose birth five years
ago was hailed with In all parts
of the Russian empire recently a
very pleasant experience but one that
caused much anxiety in the Czars
household The little follow recently
ran away from the palace and wandered
down several of the streets adjoining
the palace grounds He was on
way to see ships which h
had read about when found Petka-
a Janitors boy The two lads were
still playing when the searching party

The was
among the searchers

E F DROOP SONS CO

1300 G STREETTh-

is is the season to invest in a Piano Much
of our highgrade stock that has been rented for a
few months is being returned It includes

STEINWAY PIANOSA-

nd many other wellknown makes
Among the very durable of the mediumpriced

instruments one having a splendid tone fine action
and chaste and refined appearance is tbe

Weve sold it with great satisfaction We war-

rant it for the full term

There are now 16 of the 325 style
in stock Not one used more

than 5 months-
If you want a reliable piano atva reasonable

price we recommend the Laffargue

Your
Choice

for

Your
Choice

for

Terms 10 cash and 150 weekly
That means 650 per month or 40 months in which
to pay for Only rent

I
0 y

MUSIC HOUSE

LAFFARGUE

f

270
it

I
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nomination The colonel aided him in
1BC6 when he ran for governor

His stay here today was taken up with-
a chat between the visitors from New
Hampshire and Col Roosevelt covering-

a discussion ef the existing forces at
home They laid out the situation before
Roosevelt Mr Churchill anxious to
make the whole thing clear had a pre
pared statement ready It goes like this

Our whole purpose In New Hampshire
this summer Is to make Mr gov-

ernor and to elect a legislature to support
him We have done nothing else we have
meddled with nothing

Trusted by Ha State
We know that MruBass is uncompro

raising He has been wwi the progres-
sive movement since Its start And he Is
incapable ot making political deals The
people of the Stat him his
nomination and election will be a clean
cut victory a signal stage In the fight
we began fpur years ago

Mr Churchill acting as spokesman for
his party said that Col Roosevelt did
not indicate his attitude in regard to the
New Hampshire light except by his cor
dial and friendly manner

What the future plans of the colonel
are no one but himself Is able to state
There Is no doubt that more political
guosts will be on hand shortly The ret
Jr nce of the colonel In making known

position In regard to the admlnistra
ion is still the most Interesting fact to
be secured but the chances are that he
will notcommlt himself on that score for
a good while yet He will see Gov
Hughes next Tuesday it is said and per-

haps will give another statement
the editorial In the Outlook con

cerning direct nominations and New York
State politics

DIRECTOR NEWELL ADMITS

TALK WITH ROOSEVELT-

F H Newell Director of the
Service who Is on the outs with

his immediate superior officer R A
Balllnger Secretary of the Interior had
a conference In New York Wednesday
with Theodore Roosevelt

This fact became known yesterday upon

the return to Washington of Director
Newell He refused to make known what
transpired It Is learned however that
Director Newell told Mr Roosevelt his
side of the trouble with Secretary
Ballinger

It is true that I called on Mr Roose-

velt said Director Newell I found
him in excellent spirits and in fine
health

SEVERE SHOCK RECORDED

Atlantic Ocean Disturbance Regis-

ters on Georgetown Seismograph
A severe earthquake probably In the

Atlantic Ocean 1500 miles from shore
was registered on the seismograph at
Georgetown University observatory
midnight Wednesday 1

Father Torndorf In charge of the ob-

servatory said the shock was the most
severe recorded since the great Kingston
disaster

The disturbance moved from east to
west and had It occurred near land de-

vastating tidal waves would have been
the result

The official statement of Father Torn
dorf follows

A most severe earthquake shock
recorded by the Instrument It was
the most severe shock recorded since
January last when there was a severe
earthquake in the West Indies Th
preliminary tremors began at 1155 p m
the maximum shock being felt from 1201-

a m to 1203 a nj The tremors ceased

at 1204 a m The motion as in
dicated by the seismograph was prom

east to west and the shook occurred prob
ably at a distance of about 1500 miles

No observatory has any way of tell-

ing precisely where the shock occurred-
It may have been at some point under
the waters of the Atlantic Ocean Late
reports may give further details

Defined
the Mnncpolis Journal

An optimist is a man who believes as
fully in his garden In summer as he does
In winter 1

Conductor
His hand neared hers he whispered low

She heaved a little sigh
And gently put her hand In his

Fares please shed heard him cry
Chaparral

Ups nnd
Rom Puck

Copenhagen to Roosevelt said
a newspaper caption Copenhagen you
remember fell for Cook
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL STANLEY
Carolina an near Beach Prirate baths 200

up daily to J15 wwkly M T CUB RAX-

Heratcr electric lights Rooms with batk
BnSendid cuisine 2 daily W t p weekly SI
WHITE formerly Hotel Andrew

Only rtlatly fresh vegetables used Effect of
perch n inff wat r In rooms

Ocean are and Boardwalk
Atlantic City N J

Refurnished and redecorated Uirouzbout Ears

year R E DELANEY Prop
R BOWMAN Manscer

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITY
eeod 2c Stamp for Free EOpSza Hotel Gaida-

r with rates City Map and all attraction
HOTEL BUREAU Box E5 Atlantic City N J

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan Ate Beach Cap SO

all improved and WTato-
rpnr t running water in rooms ope HH

rite boklets and special rates ice
June and July Ownership management

K J SOX

HOTEL TRACY
South Tennessee are near Beech

Conreoient to pters delightful areotaatodatkns with
home comforts moderate rates SeJbert MacDeoeH

THE I PI flHDF tfen Te Ua
obstruct tie of Boardwalk

rooms en mite with private hath J12 np weekly
JiSO np da r JACOB B HAWK

Formerly Belmont
ATLANTIC CITY N j
with all modern canrtaienees Newly

furnished and decorated New plumbing pswred
and pointed throughout at a cost of nearly

European
Rates Moderate Service Good

O D PAINTER

THE WESTMONT
Ocean End of Rhode Island Arcane

ATLANTIC CITY N J
appointed delightfully situated excel

lent table service rates See water
and curative and tonic baths men in the bath de-
partment attached to the hotel Station bus meets

trains BookW W H JIOOBE Mar

Hotel Boscobel
Baths elmtor fine table Write for special rates
booklet morn and awrcnir pencil 223 season
Capadtr 3SX A E MARION

Kentucky Are
and Beach
S K BONIFA-

OEGLEN55inp Oriental and OatK tkHt
ares 1 minute from Board-
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gant comfort and exceptional table and serrica wa
are always busy
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UNDERGROUND WATER SUPPLY

How the Snow of the Himalayas
Feeds India Deserts

From the Times cf India
Some of the most curious phenomena of

the world are the underground water
supplies existing beneath deserts

In the Rajputana deserts water Is held
In vast quantities in sandstone beds un-
der the scorched surface and is drawn up
from wells sunk Into the strata Blkaner
raises its walls in the midst pf a weary
almost rainless waste of sand and de-
pends pn these hidden cisterns for its
very existence

Whence It comes where is the outfall
and what quantity runs under the baked
sand remain a mystery In one well at
Blkaner it has been ascertained that the
water supply Is equal to 20000 gallons an
hour which Is held to pont to the con-

clusion that there is an subter-
ranean flow and that the spew fed rivers
of the Himalaya must be thfe source

Peoplo in Bikaner say that pieces of
wood dropped Into one well have come up
in another The idea of an underground

opens a wide of possibil-
ities to the imagination and we shall
look with interest for further investiga-
tions
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